
WHO IS IT FOR?

The CuneXus COVID-19 Relief program is designed for US-based credit unions who want to offer
a rapid path to financial relief programs such as emergency relief loans, auto refinance, cash
outs, consolidation loans, home equity, skip payments, and loan deferments. Through an
instant loan activation process, consumers get immediate access to liquidity when they need it.

WHAT IS IT?

CuneXus empowers members with personalized, perpetual access to pre-approved loans across
multiple product lines and through every channel. An instant loan activation process takes
seconds. It removes fear of rejection and eliminates back office processing time.

HOW DOES IT WORK?

CuneXus is waiving all campaign fees for qualified COVID-19 relief efforts to help members in
need. The CuneXus platform and database is hosted by the credit union and no member data  
is shared, stored or accessible to CuneXus. This deployment method allows for a rapid vendor
due-diligence process in order to expedite deployment. Once the required environment is
configured, CuneXus can be installed remotely and live for members within 48-hours.*

DETAILED PROGRAM FEATURES

 → Comprehensive Pre-screened Lending–advanced data analytics combined with 
seamless workflow integration

 → Omni-channel– communication of pre-approved offers across virtually every channel, 
including integration within mobile and online banking

 → Branded microsite included with COVID-19 Relief Program

 → Instant “zero-touch” funding, without back office intervention*

 → Configurable and flexible pre-approval and pricing parameters

 → E-consent

 → Implementation within 48 hours*

 → Waived campaign fees (nominal installation fee required)

 → Optional–CuneXus platform integrates with all popular online and mobile banking platforms.  
However, in partnership with Meridian link (LOS) and NCR/Digital Insight (online & mobile banking), 
the CuneXus relief program includes 72-hour integration to these partner systems*

 *  Program includes limited license and product features. 48-hour turnaround is dependent on credit union adherence to 
technical requirements and timely completion of project checklist.“Zero-touch” funding available to credit unions using 
Meridian link LoansPQ LOS.
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PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS

Before implementation begins, answer these questions:
 → Do have the ability to extract a member file from your core system? It needs to include 

attributes for those to whom you want to send offers.

 → Do you want to bypass pulling credit files on these members?

 → Do you have two (2) Windows servers that can house the CuneXus software?

· They do not have to be dedicated
· They can be configured on-premise or in the cloud
·  They need to be separate: one for the database,  

and one for member-facing communications
 → If your credit union uses Digital Insight for online and/or mobile banking, do you wish 

to take advantage of the optional integration?

 → If your credit union uses Meridianlink for consumer loan origination, do you wish to take 
advantage of the optional integration?

During Implementation:
 → Configure the environment per the CuneXus specifications (est. 8 hours)

 → Define and supply product guidelines

· Disclosures
· Rate–recommended 0%
· Term–recommended 12–18 months
· Loan amount(s)
· Underwriting criteria: recommend existing member
· CuneXus procedures will begin upon completion of the environment (refer to installation guide)

 → Create a microsite URL for customer/member access. CuneXus microsite will be installed  
on this URL.

 → Confirm API access to Meridianlink, if applicable.

CUNEXUS WILL PROVIDE

 → Remote installation and configuration of cplXpress platform

 → Integration of Meridianlink and/or Digital Insight module options, if applicable

 → Microsite that is branded with your logo, look and feel

 → A customizable campaign template with pre-built product offer(s) (i.e. Relief Loan)

 → Once the environment has been set up, delivery of this experience to your members within 
approximately 48 hours

 → A marketing file that can be used for email distribution of the offers to your member base 
alerting them of this relief loan

 → Configurable file export module that can be used to generate lists/reports for input into LOS, 
CRM, Core, etc.

 → Consulting services for best practices on disclosures, branding, product messaging.

 → Consulting services to process campaign, extract data for your marketing team to 
communicate offers. 

 · cunexusonline.com


